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NEW QUESTION: 1

Which option shows the correct traffic selectors for the child
SA on the remote ASA, when the headquarter ASA initiates the
tunnel?
A. Local selector 192.168.33.0/0-192.168.33.255/65535 Remote
selector 192.168.22.0/0192.168.22.255/65535
B. Local selector 192.168.22.0/0-192.168.22.255/65535 Remote
selector 192.168.33.0/0192.168.33.255/65535
C. Local selector 192.168.33.0/0-192.168.33.255/65535 Remote
selector 0.0.0.0/0 - 0.0.0.0/65535
D. Local selector 192.168.33.0/0-192.168.33.255/65535 Remote
selector 192.168.20.0/0192.168.20.255/65535
E. Local selector 0.0.0.0/0 - 0.0.0.0/65535 Remote selector
192.168.22.0/0 -192.168.22.255/65535
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
The traffic selector is used to determine which traffic should
be protected (encrypted over the IPSec tunnel). We want this to
be specific, otherwise Internet traffic will also be sent over
the tunnel and most likely dropped on the remote side. Here, we
just want to protect traffic from 192.168.33.0/24 (THE LOCAL
SIDE) to 192.168.22.0/24 (THE REMOTE SIDE).

NEW QUESTION: 2
You deploy a Kubernetes Azure Container Service cluster.
You need to manage the cluster by using the Kubernetes
command-line client.
Solution: You run the following Azure Command-Line Interface
(Azure CLI) command:
Does the solution meet the goal?
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
When you perform a task in the Cisco APIC GUI, the GUI creates
and sends internal API messages to the operating system to
exclude the task. Which ACI tool enables you to view and copy
the API messages?
A. API Inspector
B. SNMP
C. syslog
D. SPAN
E. EPG Listener
F. Postman

Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/aci/a
pic/sw/2-x/GSG/
b_APIC_Getting_Started_Guide_Rel_2_x/b_APIC_Getting_Started_Gui
de_Rel_2_x_chapter_011.html

NEW QUESTION: 4
Answer:
Explanation:

{
}
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/app-service/app-serviceauthentication-how-to
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